Hydrostor K3 - A hydrogel especially designed for mushrooms, which improves peat water management. Thanks to
its ability to collect and release water, it provides mycelium with greater humidity at the most during the production
cycle. All water collected by Hydrostor is released for mycelium and peat. Thanks to Hydrostor, mushrooms are stronger
and heavier, and the quality of mushrooms remains high throughout the cycle. In pre-implementation tests, we
obtained a yield increase of up to 8% in the production cycle. Hydrostor K3 is also an ideal carrier of our liquid products.
The Hydrostor team includes high profile specialists in the field of mushroom growing. We are perfectly aware that the
results depend on the type of soil and cultivation methods. Therefore, we invite you to cooperate and test our
products in production conditions. Working with you, our specialists will help you choose the best options for your
growing method.
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Our liquid products:
Folistor - biostimulator based on ingredients of natural origin. Due to the synergy effect of folic acids, ACTA, betaine

glycine and algae, marine and alfalfa extracts, the mycelium is strengthened. Thanks to the action regulating the water
management of cells, it helps the mycelium in the period of stress resulting from the limited availability of water at the
end of the throw. Anti-stress helps in the proper functioning of the mycelium throughout the intensive cycle.
In pre-implementation tests it raises the weight of a single fruiting body by up to 7%.

TOP VITAL MAX is a new generation of organic agents in liquid form based on micronutrients and macroelements.

Previous studies indicate that all micronutrients and macronutrients included in the preparation are necessary in the
process of mycelium growth and development and play a very important role in metabolism.
TOP VITAL MAX contains microelements of cobalt (Co), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum
(Mo) and macroelements - phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N).
The Hydrostor team includes high profile specialists in the field of mushroom growing. We are perfectly aware that the
results depend on the type of soil and cultivation methods. Therefore, we invite you to cooperate and test our
products in production conditions. Working with you, our specialists will help you choose the best options for your
growing method.
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